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NEW SERIES.

Calendar for Sept. 1899.
moon’s changes.

New Moon, 4tb, lib. 21m. p: m.
First Quarter, 12th, 5h. 37m. p. m. 
Full Moon, 19th, 8h. 19m. a. m.
Last Quarter, 26th, lOh. 50m. a. m.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1899.

Lay of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
Ch’t’n

h. m h. in morn. even’e
Friday 5 28 6 30 1 54 8 02
Saturday 30 28 2 55 8 51
Sunday 31 26 3 57 9 40
Monday 32 24 4 58 10 29
Tuesday 33 22 8 10 11 18
Wednesday 35 20 6 49 m 07
Thursday 36 18 6 38 0 55
Friday 37 16 7 28 1 44
Saturday 38 14 8 18 2 33
Snnday 40 12 9 07 3 22
Monday 41 10 9 56 4 11
Tuesday 42 8 10 45 5 00
W edneeday 43 6 11 34 5 49
Thursday 4ô * -ev-0 •23 6 38
Friday 46 2 I 12 7 26
Saturday 47 1 2 02 8 15
Sunday 48 5 59 3 04 9 04
Monday 50 57 4 06 9 55
Tuesday 51 55 6 48 10 41
Wednesday 52 53 6 12 11 30
Thursday 54 51 6 46 evO 19
Friday 55 49 7 22 1 08
Saturday 56 47 8 05 1 57
Snnday 58 45 8 54 2 46
-vionday 59 43 9 47 3 25
Tuesday 6 0 41 10 45 4 23
Wednesday 1 39 11 44 6 11
Thursday 2 38 mO 20 6 00
Friday 3 35 0 46 6 49
Saturday 4 33 l 47 7 38

■OF-

NEW FALL

Oup Watches
FOR LADIES

Are Gems of Beauty.

CARTER’S

Is to the front with the 

largest stock of

School Books, 

Exercise Books, 

Scribbling Books, 

Pens,

Inks

And Paper.

YET OFFERED. 

Assortment Complete. 

Prices always the lowest.

3)

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

WATCHES from $6.00 to $100
Specially recommended for 

time-keping.

FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,
suitable for presents.

Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons 
with scene stamped in bowl, 
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build
ing," Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,
Cameron Block, City.

-AND-

We think they are the finest collection we have ever shown 

for Fall and Winter Suitings and Overcoatings,

We invite inspection.

John MacLeod &
Merchant Tailors, Charlottetown.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

INSURANCE,
-g- ,-yfT11 WS

I INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

WE ARE CATERERS
------ IN THE—L

Groeepy Business
ffri fH* hvy )MHi*

To those people who wish to live welWat a minimum 
I cost, besides being prompt and attentive in our store, we 
make every effort to send away satisfied customers, no 

|matter how great or how small the purchase.

Think of this 
your patronage at

Music and the Work of the Priest
hood.

(W. Jacobakottor, in Liverpool Catholic 
Timee.)

Medical men so me timee my that, 
for a perron who. finds himself af
flicted with a serions ailment, the 
first steps towards recovery is a 
frank acknowledgment of being ill.. 
If you say : “ Oh, there is nothing 
the matter with me," and go on 
living in your usual way, you will 
not get better—the probability is 
that yon will get worse. There are 
too many people with os who my : 
“ There is nothing wrong with our 

iOwB-ch Muate^etJtiiMphc

has always a seductive charm for 
the human ear : it was even so with 
our First Parents. Up to the pre
sent we have had liberty-—nay it 
may almost be called license—and 
it’often bears strange fruit Thanks 
to it, we may have tho“0 Salut- 
aris," Litany, and “ Tantum Ergo” 
set to music made by rote, without 

spark of inspiration and artistic 
value, and utterly ridiculous as an 
adequate expression of the text, and 
it does happen at a Benediction ser
vice, when special circumstances 
bring people to a church from far 
and near, that they have to listen to 

chorus and a march, which as 
trivial, commonplace secular music
al compositions could hardly be sur
passed . A march is pre-eminently 
secular music, and, as such, it is ont 
of place in the church. For if a 
march, why not a dance? There 
are waltzes and polonaises by Chop
in and others which frequently fig
ure in the programmes of the beet 
concerts. The greatest executants 
of the day perform them, and they 
are favorites with people of musical 
culture. If music is to be introduc
ed into the church which makes us 
forget where we are, let it be a clas
sical polonaise rather than a meri- 
tricious march. But the “libertas 
in dubiie” ie not to be applied to a 
matter on which there is an abund. 
anoe of ecclesiastical legislation, and 
on which we have such empathie 
utterances from our present Holy 
Father and from bis predecessor

Vol. XXVIII, No. 34

not to neoeeeitate an interruption in' 
the course of the Mass, save where 
the Rubrics so permit.” And this 
Deoree i« no more than the will of 
the Church often expressed by her 
supreme authority, from the Coun
cil of Tient to Pope Leo XIII. who 
oidered that “all musical composi
tions used in church should be is»- 
pregnated with the spirit of the 
saorod service at which they are 
need, and should religiously oorre. ioLinool“'8 presence, “asked a just 
spend with the meaning of the rit-1 8 a8a*alan0e ” *n 'be effort to
ual end of the words.” It would he I “ beelride l^e “ecks of a people be- 
more correct to eay that the two 08,186 they WÜ11* better off for be- 
classes of which the artiole in the !nS fidden i” cannot, withMoKinley 
Irish Ecclesiastical Record speak.-. Iead‘n8 do what he said would 
ei these who wish to roe the — be an act of “ criminal *ÏÏ£ts of thé Church observed, 3«*>not wft^ae «ft applaud Dewey 

those who through want of care, ôr I ‘vitheut going in the teeth of hie

- •, i,
—

ÂBSMJUTEiytouitE

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

of them are now willing to accept 
American rule. Dr. MacQneen 
contends that these assertions are 
utterly without foundation.

The report that Aguiaaldo’s force 
is disintegrating is misleading; on 
the ooetrarjt, recruit* are flocking to 
his standard. . . There is not a

UP! a , ___„... TT..„„ . Filipinos in the island that wants the
of proper instruction, speak and act 188y*°8t “Bather than make war of American form of goverment. There 
in contravention of them. We 0f|00,)<lne8t of this people, I would up I waa a time when the conquest of the 
the present day are not responsible I ao°hor and sail out of the harbor. ” I islands might have been completed 
for it that a pseudo-eoolesiaatioal I We cannot conquer the Filipinos with comparatively little bloodshed, 
style of music has been allowed to I became we cannot use any of our I and that was immediately after 
get a footing in\our churches : nor I historic battle oriee in the fight I Dewey's victory. Since that time 
can the usurper Jbie dismissed with a I against them ; cannot allow our sol- the policy has-been such as to enoour- 
stroke ol the pen, at a moment’s I t^er S*v® one countersign of lib-1 age their resistance, 
notice, but deliberately to ignore er^’ whlle Paraai°g themi cannot Dr.MacQueen warns the Amer-
the precepts of the Church brings I ioan poopb against an alliance with

and you wjll certainly leave a sfyare of

THE OLD TEA STORE,

JAS. KELLY & GO,
September Çth» 1899—4m

WEWANT
Combined Assets of above Companies, 

$300,600,600 00.

I Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Discount Sale!
Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, and 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money 

well spent

Bargains 
In All Lines.

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find our regu 
Jar prices very low, 
and remember we will 

give

Big Discounts lor Cash.

■1
Agent.

John Newson
CARD.

Antoine vincent, Archi-
teefc and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe- 
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonte, &c. Work 
done promptly,'

August 3,1898—6m

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
nOTARl PUBLIC, «fcc. I

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

rSpeciul attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAM.

ÆXEAS A. MACDONALD,
MISTER AND ÀÏÏORlEÏ-AT-LÀw,

Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Can»-1 
dian, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 

Great West Life Assurance Co 
Office, Great George St. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Chariuttetowi 

Nov 892—ly

Boots «Shoesl
JtEMEMBEB THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a, pair of Shoe*.
Our Prices ai» the owest in town.

A E. MeEAOMEM,
THE SH0E:MAN, 

Queen Street.

I To gome in arid look over our Groceries. Our stock is fine 
and- fresh and guaranteed to be §ati*factofy\ We keep 
everything in our line that is necessary

arm our offioera and men with the 
us under the censure. Music which I ^P1® armour of a just cause ; cannot I England, whose professions of friend- 
is not in obedience to the precepts Inerve eur troops with a hatred of sbip for ua are aa little to be relied 
of the Chunk can never be said to Itl* enemy nearly as intense as their apon aj the reported good feeling of 
be for the glory of God.and the edi-1 hatred of the cruel end repellant I Qarmany. Both are wating to sea 
fioation of the people. Iwork they are set to do ; cannot look (he end, aad watching for any oppor-

Nor can it be doubted hut that the nP°n a victory except with shame I tanity that may present itself (o 
cause of religion suffers through Ith8t ** “ w6n over 8 foeman so uu- take advantage of the ailuation. 
these contraventions of the Church’s I worthy of our steel ; cannot ask a 
precepts, so common with us. St. I beaten army to surrender and. trust 
Bernard, who complained of certain 1on* 8ood faith, lest tb» taunt he 
singers of hie day that “ they sing to I thrown ip opr fare, as it was in
please the people rather than God," President Sohurman’e by a Filipino______ -o u<vroi
said ; “ It ie no slight loee of epirit- tk.8t American good faith is I attgpioio® they "are ‘«riving
ual grace to be distracted from the 004 8 thln8 to be cqqsidgred 8en-|at the egj^ttglon that we are d* 
profit of the sense by the levity of I 008V 1
the chant, an j to have our attention I We eatinot conquer the FUipines
drawn to a mere vocal dîbplaÿ when because the country and Congress ^ wimi Mwe VHUeucuw
we ought- to be thinking of what ie will net give the president the money I eetobliaVed^tbey we onlV 
sung’’ (From the Bishop of JNew- «° P«rsue h,e ruthlessl opDOrtnoe momenl £
port’e PastorarLetter on Cburob work; because an outraged public Bat their lnter(ereDOe wil| be from 
Music: O.T.S. publications). And Intiment will demand that he quit of trade relationp_
would it not be well to listen to|doie8 w^at be went to War with . — .. n
“the round of the voiee that is Spain to stop her doing ; because , „ „ ,
still ?" At the Nottingham Con- burdened taxpayers will protest . , . e » qp 1 °

it year the late Dr. Luke “Sainet being made to pay for shot J ^ lk,m iho P Up'
Rivington observed that after he and abell to do the work whioj» wise 1 D canse ia es imony
had become e Catholic the state of Uatemanship shoqltl he able todc °°nfirm8 tb8t of other imP8rt'al 
our Church Mneie had been a great without the firing of a gun; because! witneeaea.—Ave Maria.
disappointment to bleu ; It had often IY® are too great a nation to traoyple m

- ’ 1— ------... ^-------------- -. . I Tne land of the Cxir is the land

The prices—well, that is what we want you to see when 
you are looking at our goods. Their lowness will surprise 
yQri-

Driscoll & Hornsby

HIGH ART

It will not do for the United States 
I to place too much reliance in Eng
land's expressions of amity and good 

I will. Germany and England are 
watohibg us closely ; and there is a

I Ing in the Philippines exactly that 
thing we chastised Spain for doing 

jin Cub*; and. with that precedent

given him «shook, aad he j

JOHHT. HELLISH,*. ILLS.
Barrister 8 Attny-at-Lai,

NOT AB. I PUBLIC, etc. 
CHAKLOTTKTOWN, P. ;B.'ISLAND 

Office—London House Budding.

the most suitable mueio for Catholic 
Churehee may simply be divided 
into two classes, ©ne class advo
cates the rigorous baninhme n* of the 
finest of the sacred composition 
such men as Mozart, Haydn, Rossini 
JJeethoven, and Weber from om 
choirs. They tell us that matters 
will never go right until we retnrr 
to the severity of strict Gregorian 
In our churches. Another clsgg of 
writers maintain that the compoei 
lions of Mozart and the other fumons 
artiste just saentioned are eminently 
suited to the requirement* of our

Their lowness will surprisejohurohee’ end tb8t they «e com-
pletely in harmony with that sense
of beeuty, sweetness, and pasiesty 
which pervades ajl things Catholic.’'

Though I am fairly well read in 
the literature of this “ controversy,"
I have never comp across anyone of 
authority Clamouting fop sfyCh a 
foolish thing as “ Gregorian only 
The great widespread Ceoilian So
ciety, in the first paragraph of its 
rules, states the object of that society 
to be “ the promoting and further- 
' " of Catholic Church Music in ae- 

lance with the mind of Holy 
I Church, on the baaje of the liturgi
cal raise and precepts," and that 
oonsequen fly it coueerns itself first 
ly with the Gregorian chorale, as 
the Church’s music by excellence ; 
secondly, with mensural Church 
mneie of ancient and modern times." 

There’s no going back of the fact that if you want to I The »bove-queted paragraph leaves 
keep in touch with the spirit of the times you have to pro-Ian impression on the reader a» if the 
duce the right kind of clothing—clothing that you, as well as contention simply reduced itself to 
the wpafpr, can truly depend upon. a question Of taste : truly an as-

A satisfied customer is our best possible advertisement ! io b nQ mÿre a matter of ^ 
and costs nothing. |rary choice than the colour ard

shape of the liturgical vestments. 
The compositions of the above-named 
famous artists may be completely 
in.harmony with a sense of beauty, 
sweetness, and majesty," but the 
cardinal point is : - “ Have they the 
first requisite of all lilurgioal music 
—that of being in harmony- with 
the precepts of the Oburob ? ” The 

We can save you masy $ $ if you buy from us. White j qneetion cannot possibly be answer- 
and Colored Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Uncjerclbthing, Sweaters, |ed in the affirmative; they will 
Hose, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.

Within the lines laid down by the
oh arch there ie ample «»» for alll J "
the moods of the composer, and there “
is no excuse whatever for kiolpng 
over the traces A Palestrina 
found no diffienlty in composing 
Masses by the fyore, never thinking 
of taking liberties with the precepts 
of the Church ; nor have others af
ter him to the present day consider
ed them an unbearable yolfa.

The artiole in the Irish Baolesiaa- 
tioal Record, of which I have ad 
opted the title, aays : “ Those who
take part in the controversy t>a to cal force to make the islands a de-1 the Filipinos who will be conquered1

.. 1..:_tw.J ..II 2* ____ 1,7.__!.. . 1 t

on the weak.!-, too free a people .............. .,
,8f .ârfiltie.—lâlislSttiBL-. Thera, »s

many wavering on thq threshold of j °*er race by our agente in our l el»ewhere, eolkgians anduniversity 
the Ohnroh were kept back by the name, and too jealous a Republican 8,adeD.te hav6 pwetioaliy claimed
profane, worldly character of much common^wealth to see our blood and lhe p^'le86 ^ ««mption from the
of the music that i. supposed to be *688™ Poured out in diatant lands land-«ommonly

for the benefit of a favoured few, -edalaed m atreet-fighte, riots, and 
And if, in spite of all, the work of tbe 0ther P°Pnlar disturbances made

conquest and extermination I* push- PahlfaIly familiar by the students of
ed to its bloody end; if the last FUl. aeout.r institutioua in this country,
pino town goee up in smoke and Bat Bawi8,la do not loQk with in"

in honour of the Beal Presence. 
Surely this is worth thinking about 1

“Canngt Conquer the Filipinos-”

The problem of Philippine oon- 'flame; if the last armed native ie 
quest ig nota military one. This brought to bay in, swamp, or pass, 
country undoubtedly has the physi-1 and falls under our volleys; it is not

pesco. We can they, even *s they dip before thesi.lation and call it
bar. y their coasts, We can ravage 1 pitiless hall of our bullets, may well 
their fields. W9 can drive their exclaim Americans, you have not 

litanfo to mountainJoonquered ns, yon hqye eenquered 
of fastresses, and dash their little ones I yoyrselvy ( fa our yum you have 

against a s^ne, If it is a merel pulled down the pillars of your own
question of brute strength—of money I temple of liberty j in beating us 
and men and ships and guns—we dowp you have trampled upon yoqr 
oan employ it wlthqqt limit. We own history and principles; in de,
can kill and burn and destroy likeL,eying our republic you have de-L L? °68»- •« u"““ 
avengers o' God. No one doubteLtroyed your cwn."—Hew York ■0ardlnal Penltent,aify' r60aIle the 
that. Mr. McKinley, in boasting|Nation, 
of the r.ow forees he has got to
gether for bending the Filipinos to I A Congregational minister, who 
hie will, is only glorying as a full- spent nearly six months in the

dulgenoe on the antics of exuberant 
youth, and a law has been passed 
empowering collegea and universi
ties forcibly |o draft refractory stu
dents into the Czar’s army for a 
period of from one to three years. 
Ths idea i* à good one, and might 
well be adopted in.our country, now 
that we have committed ourselves 
to a policy which makes a large 
standing army an absolute necessity. 
—Ave Maria . '

Tbe death .of Cardinal Verge, 
ordinal Penitentiary, recalls tbe 

fact that among the duties of the 
cardinal helling that offlae is to visit 
the three major basUioas in Rome— " 
St. Peter’s the : L >'.erar), and St.

grown man might in his ability to| Philippines and had exocptionall^^ M^lr—darmg Ho,y W66k"
break every bqqe ip the body of a opportunities for obtaining infor- 
street waif. Tbe disparity is too I mation, has furnished One of the 
glaring. If we exert our giant’s clearest and most impressive re- 
etrength to crush the Filipinos, we I views of the situations in the islands 
oan undoubtedly do it. But wh*t that has yet been given. He de- 
we assert ie that It' ia not a question dares that he ie an impartial wit- 
of mere force majeure. There are neas, seeking only to let the truth 
moral obstacles in cur path more I be known, and eon tending that tl 
terrible than an army with banners. I American people have not learned 
If we wage a war qf extermination I the facts of the Philippine War. The 
against the Filipinos, they have in- [ report of the much-lauded Peace

Our Suits, Overgoes qnd Trousers for exclusiveness, I 
quality, style, tailoring and fit will prove invincible to all 
competition,

Men’s Furnishing Goods.

flit'
of Legal business promptly attended to, 
Investment» made on best eeourity. Mon
ey to loan-

on a throne prepared for him 
near the high altar, he announces 
that he ie prepared to hear the con
fessions of all who desire to confess 
publicly. Needless to sar, the effer 
ia seldom taken advantage of in these 
days, and the survival oi this old cus
tom is merely another remarkable 
instanee of tbe tenacity of Roman 
tradition. The Cardinal Peniten
tiary also aiaiste the Holy Father

I tiqns and absolutions in certain, ex- 
Vi - Treaty oases.—Ave Maria.

visible allies, mightier than all the I Comm mission the Bev.Dr.MoQueen|\al^“ hav# d'iLnTn^
battalions, that tread the earth, so oharaoteH.ee a»«the veriest^faro»1^***** heve reference to drepensa 
that they that be with them are!imaginable)—” 
tpore than they that he with us, and Countless volumes of reports pt 
we oan never conquer them. that Commission will be printed;

We cannot oot quer the Filipinos the expense of tbe Commission 
because we cannot, as a nation, place amounts Jto many thousands of 
ourselves in a pillory to become the dollars, and it did not do ten canto* 
hissing of mankind; cannotjostify|worth of good. The members of 
the bitter taunt of tbe Spaniatd the Peace Commission established 
that our pretended unselfishness and! themselves in a conforta hie palace, _
humanity were but thinly veiled in Manila and invited the Filipinoe 1 “V^d'-twô MatT—™

Thing10 Newest
—IN—

J4BÏÏSPJIPBRD0J1

-, iPUr-:- ax.,-. ! - MtLimSk J*---'ll 1111.1 X___- -------- ------- ----------fi dtjr,
greed and cruelty; cannotgivefreehlto come In and talk to them. 'Iwants a dally paper, with ita ooiumti» 
edge to the sneers of Germane at after day, week after week, they IM “th.^rld^wonh theTb"
our vaunted purpose to »et a cap, ! sat there end listened to platitudes 1 •oriPtio” priœ the D*llv Herald ie $5 
tiye race free, and to the oynjetam an* fairy tales aa to the wishes of Th^G
of Frenchmen at the expense of our I the natives, recited by marionettes I “ everywhere acknowledged to be the BEST 
mission of justice and liberty ; can-1 and emissaries sent in by Aguin.ldo [r^^nT ^ tVy 
not make our beat friends in Eng-1 Col. Denby was too oki to sot 001 and for the people in those looalitiee 
tend hang their heads in shame; that Commission; General Otte was kWP ‘br6“6 °* the °*
cannot pat it in the power of the civil too busy with other matters, and also 
iied world to eay that our generous tied Dewey’s hand’s. Pro?. Worcester 
professions were-a hollow mockery was too scientific (he was always 
and our plighted faith no better iookin i for bogs and taking photo

graphe). Prof.

ee-a-Week «Herald
i eetaBliehed. This edition ia pnb-

MEN’S STYLISH OUTFITTERS. 

Upper Queen Street

seldom be found to be in concord 
with the Deoree of the Fourth 
lynod of Westminster (16?3), which 

«ays: “We command that har
monized music be severe and simple; 
that the words be intelligible ; that 
theca be no frequent repetitions, no 
additions, omissions, or change in 
the sacred liturgy, and that tbe 
singing should be of suoh length aa

than a harlot's vow,
We cannot conquer the Filipinos 

because we cannot march over the 
dead bodies of oar national leaders 
and prophets and heroes; cannot 
look into the grave and troubled 
face of Washington bidding us re
member that “ the basis of our pol
itical system ” is-the right of a peo
ple to make ita own government, 
and urging us to exhibit to the 
world tbe * too novel example of a 
people alweye guided 6y an exalted 
justioe and benevolence ; ” cannot,

Sahurmaa was the 
only active man, with the exoeptien 
of Adiniial Dewey on the commis
sion'; and I know that Dewey, was 
disgusted with the farce. Oo’y one 
member of that commission ever saw 
the firing line, and he was there by 
aeoWent. Prof. Soburman left the 
Commission for the simpl» re 
that he could not agree with tbe| 
tactics of General Ovia.

It baa been asserted times without 
number that the F'Vpiaoe ate losing

I llagl.. WWW—I 
liahed on Wedneadsys and Saturday»,'and 
oonsiate of 16 page. of. 112 oolnmna a week. 
Beaid* the glet of all the beet new. of the 

~^ICE A-WEEK HERALD, 
ng worth knowing In the 

ofthe Dominion, and ol Nova Sootta ; 
payoeepeoial attention to Halifax and 

d matten, mark* t prime, 
the fisheries, of our coal, 

industries, lumbering, agrl 
frnit raising. Its serial 
e eonroe of great interest, 

veins in the World to the

z

sotia reader, whether at home „ 
h And yon oan get it from now 
Unary lit, 19dl—139 ieauee contain- 

ing 18.868 oehvnn. n| readiug matter for 
me dollar. Se I yonr name aod,»i.TO-

WM. DENNIS,
hew in the elruggle, and that many I Halifax, 8r, 1 ::t, D‘re6t°r.

MARK WRIGHT «fc CO.-COFFINS, CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL
5$ ; t

—


